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Screen recorder for mac free download no watermark

There are many of the best free screen recorders on the market that can help you capture screens, record gaming, and easily record some other activities on your computer. However, you will find that there will always be a watermark on recorded video files after recording. Sometimes you can be annoyed by these watermarks, which will render the video
almost useless. So how to solve this problem? To capture a video of a screen without a watermark, you can try great screen capture software. In this article, we are pleased to share some free watermark-free screen recorder with you. Read on to find the one that suits you best. See also: � no lag screen recorder � screen recorder without time limit Top 12
Best free screen recorder without watermark On this page we will introduce you the best 12 free screen recorder without a watermark. To quickly find the best software, you can check down to below the Quick View table. Top 1. EaseUS RecExperts [Recommend] Here we will display an excellent watermark-free screen recorder to help you capture the
screen - EaseUS RecExperts. For users working with a Mac screen recorder, you can easily capture a screen or record your favorite videos in a few simple clicks, and they won't leave a watermark in the footage so you can quickly share recorded videos to social media platforms. In addition, it allows you to set a specific recording time, which is best for
recording meetings and live broadcasts. If you're using EaseUS RecExperts on a Windows pc, you'll find more stunning features. In addition to basic recording options, you can add lines, texts, arrows, or use Spotlight to highlight important content while recording. Once you do this, it allows you to improve the quality, compress the video file, edit the file, etc.
Features: Now download EaseUS RecExperts to explore more features! �Free DownloadWindows 10/8.1/8/7 �Free DownloadMac OS X 10.10 or later Top 2. OBS Studio OBS Studio is a free open source screen recorder for video recording and live streaming, allowing you to easily capture the screen without a watermark. This free watermark-free screen
recorder can record and mix high-performance videos or sounds and create scenes made from multiple sources, including window capture, images, text, webcams, recording cards, and more. Moreover, it gives you access to a wide range of configuration options to tweak every aspect of broadcasting or recording. Pros: Compatible with Windows, macOS
and Linux Completely free and open code Modular Dock allows you to rearrange the layout exactly as you want Support several different and customizable transitions Support excellent sound and video editing Cons: A little complicated for beginners Top 3. ActivePresenter ActivePresenter is another free watermark-free display recorder Windows and Mac
users. Allows you to capture screens, webcams, microphones, and devices. Using it, you can record the screen as a full-motion video and embed in the slide for further editing. In addition, this free screen recorder also offers many video editing tools, including cropping, splitting, burping, and more. You can record and edit videos using this all-in-one software.
Pros: Compatible with Windows, macOS, and Android Smart Screen Capture Support Offer basic and advanced sound and video editing tools Cons: A little difficult for beginners Top 4. Icecream Scream Recorder Icecream Screen Recorder is a simple screen recorder for a PC without a watermark, which can help you capture any area of your screen with
ease. Using it, you can record your favorite games, webinar, live streaming audio or video, Skype call, and more. In addition, this screen capture software allows you to record the screen together with the audio and webcam at the same time. Pros: Compatible with Windows, macOS and Android Support for recording any area of screen, webcam, sound and
gaming Upload directly to YouTube, Dropbox and Google Drive Cons: For the free version, you can only record within 5 minutes of the Top 5. Screencast-O-Matic Screencast-O-Matic is a beautiful free watermark-free screen recorder that lets you easily capture your screen. With this screen capture, you can capture the entire screen or the selected area
according to your needs, add a webcam, and use narration to customize your video. In addition, it offers an easy way to upload a recorded video to YouTube. If you need multiple functions, you can try a paid version that won't add a watermark to the output video. Pros: Easy and easy to use Create videos using different zoom tools, text and images Sharing
recordings on social networks like YouTube Cons: It can record computer audio, but the feature is only for a Windows Top 6-based computer. TinyTake TinyTake is another free watermark-free screenshot for Windows and Mac users. This screen capture allows you to capture images and videos from the screen, in addition, you can also record videos from a
webcam. After recording, you can add comments and share these video or audio files with others in minutes. Pros: Capture the selected region, window, or full screen Store screenshots and videos in the cloud Open, note, and share an existing Cons image: Capture video for your top 7 screen (up to 120 minutes). The free Free Cam is another free
watermark-free display recorder that can help you catch videos on your computer easily and quickly. While recording the screen, you can highlight the mouse pointer and turn on mouse clicks to emphasize important details and steps. This free screen recorder lets you capture 760p video smoothly. If you want to improve video quality, you can upgrade to a
pro version. Except for screen capture, you can choose to record system sound according to your needs. Pros: Record all parts of the screen according to your needs Remove background noise and polish sound with simple simple It offers some basic editing tools such as Trimming Cons: Top 8. ShareX ShareX is one of the popular free watermark-free
screen recorders on the market. This software allows you to capture a screen with a full screen, a specific window, or a selected area. The output video will be saved on your high-quality computer. What's more, it has a quick screen capture function with no unlimited features. This open source screen recorder can be a good choice for you. Pros: Free and
open source No file size and time limits Upload recorded video and audio directly to YouTube or other Cons: Top 9 platforms. Windows 10 Game DVR If you're using a Windows 10 PC, windows 10 Game DVR is a good screen recorder without a watermark that you can use. It's mostly designed to help users catch their favorite game, however, if you want,
you can also use it to record anything on your computer screen, including lectures, podcasts, video calls, etc.. Most importantly, it is a built-in screen capture program and completely free, which means that you do not have to download or install any third-party software. Pros: Completely free and easy to use Simple and intuitive editing tools such as cropping
and cutting No watermark on recorded footage Cons: You don't offer many recording modes Just work on a Windows 10 pc Top 10. QuickTime Player QuickTime Player is a multifunctional media player for Mac users. In fact, it's not just a player, it's a screen recorder. This free screen capture can help you capture and share what's happening on the screen
and save it as a watermark-free video file. Once you're happy with the footage, you can also use the tool to save videos or share on social media platforms like YouTube, Facebook, etc. Most importantly, this program is a built-in Mac and you don't have to download it again. Pros: Allow you to quickly record audio or screen Supports tools for editing Cons:
Limited features Recording internal system audio needs third-party Software Top 11. Screencastify Screencastify is a network Chrome screen recorder without a watermark. It can help you record, edit, and share videos per second. With Screencastify, you can record your desktop, browser tab, and even a webcam with a few simple clicks. While recording
the screen, you can add narration to your recordings using a microphone or embed a webcam in a recorded video. Once you've done this, it offers you options for connecting, trimming, cropping, and adding text to your video flexibly, and then you can export it in full HD. Pros: Enable desktop, browser, and webcam export recording as MP4, MP3, or GIF
Record video in full HD resolution Offer some basic video editing tools No watermark on recorded video Many ways to share yours Cons: Record each video in just 5 minutes Top 12. ScreenCam ScreenCam is one of the best watermark-free screen recorders for Android users. It can capture the screen and work on Android phones without root permission.
During filming, you record audio along with the screen to make your recording more impressive. In addition, it allows you to change resolutions, frames, and bitrate to make high-quality video recording according to your needs. If you're an Android user, this app will be useful. Pros: No request to root No ads in the Offer options app to adjust
bitrates/resolution/FPS Recording screen with sound at the same time Cons: OFTEN ABOUT FREE SCREEN RECORDER WITHOUT WATERMARK 1. How do I capture a screen without a watermark? You can use screen recorder to capture a screen without a watermark. EaseUS RecExperts TinyTake Free Cam OBS Studio ... 2. What is the best free
screen recorder for Windows 10? There are many free screen recorders for Windows 10, such as OBS Studio, ShareX, Free Cam, EaseUS RecExperts ... You can select different software on different occasions. 3. How can I record the screen with sound? First, you need versatile screen capture software. There are plenty of screen recorders to choose
from, and you can consider EaseUS RecExperts your first choice. Simply download and install the screen burner, and then select the recording area and audio resources. After you do this, you can click the record button to start recording. Recording.
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